We Want You!

Please Bring us Your Talents!

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of each month at 7 pm, except for July/August. They last 1-2 hours max at Bethany Lutheran Church on Triskett. We are looking forward to seeing you at our JMH Alumni Association meetings.

All JMH alumni/grads are needed to share their individual talents and skills to have each DECADE represented. This will ensure that we will remain the best Alumni Association in the district.

We are in need of trustees, additional help, AND fresh ideas! Many responsibilities are brief within a year, but assistance is needed throughout. Several responsibilities of the JMHAA can be performed by an individual living in another state or city. Of course, internet & email access are extremely helpful!

Some positions are filled, some have recently been vacated, and yet others may soon be retiring, so a back-up person or assistant is a necessity:

- **Webmaster/ Computer Guru / Photographer**—Maintains & updates webpage; Guru to solve/assist with our computer glitches; Photographer(s) to take photographs of events, edit, and submit in higher quality for publication in news & on webpage.
- **Newsletter**—Utilize Microsoft Publisher—Familiar with graphics/publicizing, capable of pulling the news together each year and coordinating with the printer—others to type, collect info/articles/pictures, compile the Final Roll Call, etc.
- **Reunion Liaison**—Contact classes/committees before and after reunions, Offer our resources in advance, (lists, labels, announcement) yet solicit updates, reports and photos of their event for database updates and newsletter reports. Schedule Reunion Seminar every 5 years.
- **Endowment**—Scholarship Selection and presentation in the spring semester.
- **Volunteer Coordinator**—For events, open houses, reunions, assistance at the school. Solicit, assign, present, thank.
- **Research**—Find info on Hall of Fame nominees. Record those with Military Service. Locate lost alumni. Verify death notices. Internet access a necessity! Enjoy the hunt?!—find married names for women classmates! Have a genealogy membership to help search the next step?
- **Hall of Fame**—Research, contact, select from a pool of nominees, hold induction ceremony every 2-3 years.
- **Archivist** - Collect, inventory and preserve memorabilia. Prepare for displays at events.
- **PR-Publicity**— Prepare press releases, advertise events or merchandise, etc.
- **Statistician**—Maintain combined records of sport schedules, results, photos, records, trophies.
- **Final Roll Call**—Collect names from PD and/or online obits and maintain list for publication in spring newsletter and submit proof when found. Someone who reads each and every obit daily!
- **Merchandise Manager**—Select, purchase, maintain inventory, process orders. Have a group of people to attend events and reunions (if classes wish our representation) to promote our merchandise.

Retired from the JMHAA and Moving On!

The three JMHSAA Trustees who retired in 2012/13, all held very important positions.

**Mary (Johnston) Sinatra, 1/54,** has been active with the Alumni Association since 1991. She has been the Database manager since 2001. Mary spent thousands of hours building up and maintaining the database. Mary also handled all contributions made to the Association and mailed out extra newsletter and book orders. She had also been the Secretary in her early years of service.

**John Papay, 6/63,** was the Web Page manager and set up all Alumni computer programs on all of our tech materials. John had been active since 2002. John spent many hours photographing JMHS events and putting them on the Web Page.

**Joy (Ehrhardt) Brashwitz, 6/54,** has been active with the JMHAA since 2001. She served as Secretary and then as Merchandise Manager. It was Joy’s idea to sell JMHS t-shirts, hats, jackets, sweatshirts and knick-knacks.. For years she would handle mail orders, attend reunions and various events selling our goods. Joy could also be seen driving in the July 4th Parade.

While they are no longer trustees, all three will continue to participate in Alumni events. I was always impressed with the hard work and dedication they showed to their Alma Mater.

Ken Tischler, President

Please contact us regarding your intended participation, areas of expertise, suggestions, etc., at our PO Box to the ATTN: Ken Tischler, or info@jmhalumni.com, or (440) 356-0249 Please plan to attend one of our meetings and offer your suggestions!
**Principal Mr. Byron D. Hopkins with News from the School**

Mr. Hopkins proudly reported that the Lady Lawyers have been making quite an impression in the sports areas. JMH has a girl’s wrestling team! At the Chippewa Wrestling Tournament, Liz Caraballo placed 3rd in her division and Yilduy Colon placed 1st in hers. Shyla Terrell is on her way to the Precision Volleyball Academy in preparation for the Junior Olympics! Of course, the girls swim team won their 18th Senate Championship.

Academically, Avery Logan finished 10th at the Ohio Department of Education’s FEA conference in the Impromptu Speech Competition. Mrs. Kolar and Ms. Franklin sponsored students in “Stop the Hate”, a competition to create a jingle to promote the program. They won $10,000, splitting it with the middle school. They were presented with their award on March 13, at Severance Hall.

OGT test prep has been ongoing—students have been participating in after school tutoring on Mondays–Thursdays.

Throughout the community—several students are involved in an internship at the downtown Hyatt. Browns & Cavs players are regulars there—so this offers multiple ‘rewards’. PPG has been a corporate sponsor for JMH. Recently they donated paint for the Art Department. There was a blood drive at the school on March 24th.

On a more ‘formal’ note, a Military Ball, in collaboration with East Tech, was held on March 1st at the Ridge Manor Banquet Center.

Some of the scheduled upcoming events at the school:

- April 10th Spring Concert
- April 25th Junior Class Talent Show
- May 19th-23rd Senior Week
- May 28th Commencement

**Bellaire Puritas Development Corporation www.bpdc.org**

BPDC has had an integral part in the plans for the new JMH building. Their web page includes the latest info regarding progress at the school, announces any meetings scheduled for planning and preparing for the academic programs, offers assistance for students preparing for the work force. Please check out their website for updates or to add your input at the scheduled neighborhood meetings.

**Reunion Seminar**

**Member Recruitment**

**September 20— pg. 17**
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From the President’s Desk

Groundbreaking ceremonies took place on July 18, 2013. Much has been accomplished since that date. Extra time had to be taken to plug and then re-plug the gas well that lies under the school (it was previously vented up to the roof near the center stairwell!). A special gas barrier had to be installed under the main concrete floor, just in case the well should ever leak again. This barrier is vented to the outside of the main building. The cost of this gas barrier was about $1,000,000.00. Construction progress has been steady.

The main gym, auxiliary gym, stage, dressing room and cafeteria walls are up. The deck has been installed over the main gym and the roof will be installed on it in the spring.

The majority of the heavy construction should be done by fall of 2014. You can watch the progress of JMHS on www.iconohio.com or go to our webpage at www.jmhalumni.com and click on the link there. K. Tischler

Despite bad weather, JMHS is still scheduled to open in August of 2015!

Our One of a Kind—Marshall Mosaic

Not all of the pieces from the Mosaic at the end of the main hall were salvaged— but most were! Naturally the blue/gray fill for the background wasn’t, but most of the personalized squares we have. We may be able to recreate the Mosaic in the new building— either in the alumni hall or near the main entrance— but we’re working on getting that to happen! Hopefully we can get the art classes in 2014-2015 to supply the background and some of the missing tiles, and maybe even create a few new ones to merge the old and the new! Logistically it might be impossible, but if those who created it originally are available— maybe their skills could be utilized to assist. So let us know if you worked on this fantastic piece in the early 2000’s, and if you might be able assist in it’s reconfiguration!

**** Check www.jmhalumni.com for Ralph Pfingsten’s article about the mural from west wall of the cafeteria.
2013 Scholarship Recipients

At the JMH Senior Awards assembly last June, scholarships from the Alumni Association were awarded to the following three seniors:

Jannerys Perez - The Ohio State University Biology Pediatrician $1000/year for 2 years

While at JMH, she was a member of the 9th Grade Honorary, as well as Math and Science Honorary. She received a Princeton Book Prize. Jannerys was a member of the tennis team, receiving the most valuable player award one year. She also participated in the Yearbook and Newspaper Clubs, Academic Challenge, and the John Carroll Math Competition. In her spare time she participated in the Cleveland Marathon and volunteered at a Day Care.

Riaha Bogan - Virginia State University Mass Communications Broadcast Journalist $1000/year for 2 years

While at JMH, she participated in the High Tech Academy Program (11th-12th), Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society (10th-12th), and was on the Merit Roll (9th-12th). She was a member of the Lawyerettes Dance Team (a Capt for 1 year) and the Newspaper Club. In 2012, she received the All City Highestepper MVP award. Outside activities included the Notre Dame STARS Program and Red Cross Blood Donor Drive. Riaha has also served in the work force at Home Depot, Chipotle and the Cleveland Botanical Gardens.

Demille Cudgel - Michigan State University Pre-Med/Nursing $500/year for 2 years

He has been on the Honor & Merit Roll, had Perfect Attendance, and was a member of the National Honor Society. Demille was a member of the Varsity Basketball team (2 years as captain), and 2 years each on the JV Basketball and Track teams. He also served as a JMH Office and Teacher assistant. Outside activities included Mayor Jackson’s Food Drive, and University Circle United Methodist Church basketball instructor and fund raiser.

Marshall’s New Web Page

For the past 15 years or so, JMH has had a web page, some times on, sometimes off. Well, it’s back on again, attached to the Cleveland Metropolitan Schools web site:
http://www.clevelandmetroschools.org/jmhs

It includes a calendar of events, teachers are logging on to it, and there will even be a link to the John Marshall Alumni Association! Please check there regularly to see what is going on at the school and how you might participate and support our Alma Mater.

Last fall, we briefly linked with the school to help support a fund raiser for the Senior Class to cover all of their senior expenses. Several alumni participated. Be sure to check their page to see how we can help again.

We’re back! New and Improved!

Our web page sports a new look, is still being updated, and some glitches have been solved. There’s still a little work to be done, but we’re moving ahead with technology! The best news of all—our E-Store will be up and running by May 1st and we will be able to accept Pay Pal / Credit Card payments and donations! Merchandise ordering should be a breeze with an improved response time. Be sure to check it out!

Do you connect with folks on Facebook?

Check us out at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/34559262277/ Currently 2900 JMH Alumni connect and we’re growing! There’s someone from the late 40’s all the way to 2013! All we ask is that you keep your posts JMH related – past, present, future—no advertising, no political or cause promotion, etc. See group description before requesting to join.

Cleveland Cavaliers,
Coach Brown & Family
Make a Difference at JMH!

John Marshall was the recipient of a fantastic program on January 8th. Coach Brown, his wife Carolyn, and several Cavs players had the honor to open the Cavs’ first high school Resource Library, housed at John Marshall. The program supplied new computers and resource materials available to our students!

You can access this link to see the presentation:
http://www.nba.com/cavaliers/video/2014/01/13/140113readingcentermp4-3106470/?teams/cavaliers/2014/0

Alumni In the News

On April 8, 2013, Jim Stamper, 6/70, attended his 41st consecutive Cleveland Indians Home Opener. You can usually catch a shot of him holding his Chief Wahoo with the muscles! We’re sure he was at this year’s as well!

Congratulations to former faculty member Rick Parschen! On June 3, 2013, he bowled 246, 299, and 300 at Brookgate Lanes, for an 845 series. And then on October 30, 2013, he had an 836 series at Buckeye Lanes.

News From the School!
Many personnel changes!

Retirements were plenty this year—Mr. James Moran, Athletic Director/Social Studies, Mrs. Elizabeth Koger, English, Mrs. Rios, Spanish, Ms. Mimi Thomas, Guidance, and Mr. Kevin McKinney, Security. This June, and next, several long time staff members from the original school will be retiring as well. Those returning to the school will continue to ‘carry the torch’ and there will be many with new visions. Change can and will be good!
Where are they now?

Please pardon us if we inadvertently misspell your name or location—spellcheck doesn’t work on those! Sometimes it is difficult to read someone’s written response, report the job or time frame correctly, edit them down to fit, and the computer magically eliminates things when we input pictures, therefore appearing grammatically incorrect. We do the best we can—we don’t have the manpower to verify all info. So please, accept our apologies in advance if there is an error. We certainly don’t intend to present any incorrect information.

1930’s

Sadly, last year we lost Marion (Tourt) Evans, 6/32, just a few weeks shy of her 100th birthday. She was one of the few that we could confirm was still with us and she would respond every year or so to the newsletter. We have a special bond with her for two reasons. Her diploma adorned the office wall for many years—as one of the first graduates from the ‘new’ building. An interview with her also was included on the History CD and she was also featured in a West Park Historical Society newsletter.

1940’s

John R Coash 1/40, Bakersfield, CA, began attending John Marshall the year it opened. There were not enough HS students to fill it at first, so they also took in junior HS students. Thus, he entered in 7th grade Jr. High and attended for six years. He doubts if there are many, if any, of his class left, as he just turned 90. (Editor’s Note – as of 1/2014, of 80 names for the 1/40 class, you are not alone – there are 13 others, but there are 19 lost – can’t confirm their status, and the others have gone on to a better place.)

Lawrence J Bartelme, 1/40, North Royalton, OH, served the USA in WWII, for 38 months. He married late, at 45, had 2 boys and 1 girl. All are currently successfully employed! His wife of 46 years, Shirley, passed away in October 2012. He is 92 plus, able to walk erect and in fair health. Having seen the pictures of the new JMH, thinks it will be a beautiful building once completed.

Gaye (Moritz) Rule, FRND of 38, Lakewood, OH likes to stay in touch—her father was a 1938 JMH grad! She also shared a bit of his military history: In May 1943, 2nd LT Milton Moritz AAF, 6/38, was a casualty when the bomber he was piloting disappeared after take-off in British Guiana. “Mike’ is one of an estimated 70,000 service personnel from WWII who is still listed as MIA. His family recently placed a memorial marker at Holy Cross Cemetery on the 70th anniversary of his death.

Jackie (Douglas) Guiot, 6/40, Indio, CA, is living in the desert in southern California. She hates cold weather, has been married a ‘1000’ years and has a wonderful miniature schnauzer puppy named Coco.

Bridget (Basile) Fleming, 6/40, Cleveland, OH (Continued on page 6)

Ralph Wallace, 6/41, Alamo, CA, married Verda, a 6/42 Mayfield High Grad in July 1944. He enlisted in the AF in 1942, but washed out as a pilot and went to gunnery school. Ralph served in the Pacific theater as a B-29 top gunner. In 1959, they moved from OH to CA.

June (Martin) Chard, 6/41, Manzanita, OR, is still living on the Oregon coast—a really nice place to retire! She doesn’t do much traveling, but keeps busy with the Rockaway Lyons Club. The kids stop in when they can—but would love to hear from some former classmates!!!!

Harry Scherzer, 6/41, Fairview Park, OH

Sophie (Soeffker) Albrecht, 6/41, Elyria, OH, received her first Alumni News last year. (Ed. Note: Glad you received it! We’ve been trying to update our ladies who have been ‘lost’ in our database for years!)

Ann (Boss) Gerlach, 6/42, Cleveland, OH

Winifred (Johnson) Varga, 6/42, Rocky River, OH

Margaret (Yetman) Glunt, 6/42, Avon Lake, OH, and Phyllis (Boner) Bullock attended elementary school together and both graduated in 1942. They have been and are still very close friends for 89 years.

Jeane (Stuprich) Furber, 6/42, Westlake, OH is still going strong! The 70th reunion was great. Just keep having fun, life is so short!

Phyllis (Boner) Bullock, 6/43, Lake-wood, OH, had a mini reunion with classmates Winifred (Varga) Johnson, Margaret (Grose) Shephard, and Marian (Baldi) Kram at Margaret (Yetman) Glunts 90th birthday party in Avon Lake. They were also celebrating that they are “still here”!

Marjorie (Trentanelli) Coble, 6/43, Aiken, SC. She sends a sincere thank you to the Alumni Association! It is always great to hear the news about JMH and her classmates from June 1943. She’s also eager to hear news of the new building, maybe a picture? (Editor’s Note: There are bound to be a few in the news!)

Catherine (Higgins) Yuncker, 6/43, Santa Barbara, CA

Paul J Vokac, 1/44, Cleveland, OH

Dorothy J (McCave) Kullman, 6/44, Norwalk, OH, Thanks for using my article I sent on how JMH made a difference in my life. It was fun to write. My love to Joy Brashwitz, please tell her I’m thinking of her.

Thomas DeVries Jr., 6/44, North Olmsted, OH, served in the US Navy, SM 3/C, from 6/44-6/46. Shared article on Honor Flight (see brief description on page 17). He was fortunate to participate and would be glad to go again!

Frances Malkames, 1/45, Traverse City, MI

Betty A (Whitty) Keeler, 6/45, Westlake, OH, lost her husband of 63 years in November 2012.

Donald J Andras, 6/45, North Ridgeville, OH

John Gregor, 6/45, Portland, OR, is enjoying his retirement.

Edgar M Yanoscik, 6/45, Houston, TX, is retired in TX. Long time friends remember him as “Blackie”.

Rosemary (McGann) McVicker, 1/46, Costa Mesa, CA. Summer of 2013 was their 47th summer of commercial fishing in S.E. Alaska. They use a drift gillnet (Continued on page 7)
for salmon.

Marie (Lindsay) Koch, 6/46, Cleveland, OH, hopes to see everyone again at their 68th reunion in September 2014.

Richard 6/46, and June (Dickman) Prock, 6/46, Sarasota, FL

Joyce (Bielfelt) Panzer, 1/47, Parma, OH, always looks forward to the News!

Robert W Murnan, 6/47, Cleveland, OH

William Denner, 6/47, Port St. Lucie, FL has been married to Betty for 62 wonderful years. They spend June, July and August at their summer home in Canada

Col Kenneth Q Burchill, 6/47, Bloomfield Hills, MI. Thanks for the update on JMH. He doesn’t get back to Cleveland much so he enjoys hearing the news. He’s been retired a few years and was assigned to Egypt for 3 years in the 80’s. He would love to hear from any of his 1947 classmates.

Gerald A Lavandosky, 6/47, Chesapeake, VA

Adam R Snelly Jr., 6/47, Brookpark, OH

Donna (Schenk) Peto, 6/48, Hilton Head, SC

Ruth (Miller) Bertrand and Roger Schulte, 6/48, CoChaired the 65th Reunion for the class of 1948. It was held May 17, 2013 at the Cleveland Yacht Club on a beautiful day. 48 people enjoyed visiting and reminiscing, and making it to their 65th reunion! A donation from the class was given to the Alumni Association.

Robert D Oze, 1/49, Poulsbo, WA, reports that he is still walking and talking!

Jack Gallagher, 1/49, Glen Ellyn, IL

Mary Lou (Noel) Pollak, 1/49, Fairview Park, OH

Norma (Dunson) Cole, 1/49, Fairview Park, OH

Janet M. Osborn, 1/49, Westlake, OH, lives in an in-law house with her daughter Marguerite, who also graduated from John Marshall. They watch their grandchild and her great grandchild together.

Hazel (Hervi) Sefing, 1/49, Hyrum, UT

Helen (Lantz) Oswald, 6/49, Sarasota, FL, reported that her husband Edward Oswald, 6/44, passed away in January 2013.

Nancy (Amolsch) Plescia, 6/49, Glendale, AZ

Marilynn (Weber) Hoyer, 6/49, Cleveland, OH

Donald Reiss, 6/49, Westlake, OH

Robert O Bryan, 6/49, New York, NY

Shirley (Thomas) Coad, 6/49, Altamonte Springs, FL

1950’s

Correction: Last issue, Volume 40, pg 6—Photo of Early 50’s grads. Should have been: Dorothy Tornatzky and Joy (Romig) Urge.

Marjorie (Kasper) Eglett, 1/50, Westminster, CA

Mary (Hopkins) Pope, 6/50, Batavia, IL

George Gardner, 6/50, Naples, FL, They just had their fifth great grandchild. Of course, just cute as heck, it was a boy.

Lois (Douglas) Barner, 6/50, Avon, OH

Mary Jane (Harold) Samer, 6/50, Phoenix, AZ

Ramon J. Kaloczi Sr., 6/50, North Ridgeville, OH

Vincent Krist, 1/51, North Olmsted, OH

Roy Meyers, 1/51, Sewickley, PA.

Roy’s wife Nancy, reported his passing on October 27, 2012. She stated that he enjoyed his retirement with her and still offered his many gifts to their community. He was a talented and gifted person who never forgot his youth and his friends at John Marshall High School. Thanks to all of you for the memories and the friendships he had with you. He used to say that they were some of the happiest years of his life.

Raymond Ruggiero, 6/51, Naples, FL, had a knee replacement on April 24, 2013 and is doing physical therapy. He is eagerly waiting for a few more weeks so he can go back to Ohio for the summer.

Robert Wendt, 6/51, North Olmsted, OH

Shirley (Hart) Borzy, 6/51, Sun City West, AZ, sponsored a JMH ’Regional Reunion’ for those in the Phoenix area last October 5th & 6th. They gathered at her home on the 5th and at Norma (Hart) Yehle, 6/50 & Tom Neeson’s,
6/51, home on the 6th. Most of the grads represented the years from 6/49—6/57, but Cynthia (Heiniz) Swope, 6/51, came from PA/FL, and Dick, 1/51, & Lynn (Hurshman) Graber, 1/51, came from South Carolina. A good time was had by all and they vowed to meet again!

Robert J. Yaroma, 1/52, Westlake, OH
Our three adult children Lori, Sue and Tom all reside in Charlotte, NC. Lori is an MD, Sue works in a nonprofit and Tom has a position at Sherwin Williams. All three married and each have two children. Robert is still active in his business, Midwest Investment Management and is a ¼ owner.

Eleanor (Reichel) Petroff, 6/52, Thornton, CO, has been married 58+ years to the same guy! She’s retired, living in CO half of the year and the other half in a ranch on a golf course in Mesa, AZ. In the summers she volunteers at a hospital in Colorado Springs. Last year their first great grandchild was born, Ethan Andrew. (Ed. Note: Sorry for the delay… wanted to get the good news in, finally!)

Henry Jacques, 6/52, Rocky River, OH, is a retired Vice President of Fairview Hospital. He graduated from Bowling Green State University, was a reporter for the Plain Dealer, an editor for NASA Lewis Research Center, an executive at MetroHealth Medical Center, all prior to joining Fairview Hospital. Henry and his wife Betty have four children.

Janet (Sustersic) Gulliford, 6/52, Strongsville, OH

Larry Froncek, 6/53, Strongsville, OH

Joyce (Rogers) Cornelius, 6/53, Mesa, AZ, moved to Arizona in 1974. She’s been married to Patrick for 57 years - 2 daughters, 3 grandchildren, 1 great grandson. Joyce retired in 2008 and living the good life! Would love hearing from anybody in the area, cell: 480-313-7518.

Janet M. Keltner, 6/53, Middleburg Heights, OH
Joy (Romig) Urge, 6/53, Put in Bay, OH, keeps us on our toes and found some corrections noted at the beginning of this decade. (Thnx!) She also submitted a news clipping from the island. Her husband Steve, 1/46, deceased in 2008, served as Mayor of PIB from 1983-1995! Joy had opened a gift shop in the ground floor of a restaurant called the Cellar Cache, which later moved next to Tony’s. From 1991-11/2008, Steve’s new truck, had covered over 103,000 miles—mostly on the island! They have 3 children and 8 grandchildren all living on the island in 2008.

William Fullerton, 6/53, York, PA
Karl W. Schneider, 1/54, Parma, OH, asks ‘Is there a 60 year reunion planned in 2014?’

William Noderer, 1/54, San Antonio, TX
Donald Uhrin, 6/54, Romeoville, IL, reminisces about the JMH faculty that impressed him—Mr. Busha, Mr. Tomko. Also comments about the Dregalla wrestling accomplishments and Gene Gibbon’s dominance in wrestling. Don also recollects quite passionately of the Bob Feller days with the Cleveland Indians.

Nancy (Amberson) Ryder, 6/54, Livermore, CA. Nancy is still participating in endurance events, last year walking in 11! She walks 13.1 miles in a sort of race walk manner and is usually the eldest woman in the race and travels to many beautiful places to participate in these events. They keep her healthy and the friends she walks with are the ones that keep her going! Nancy still lives in the San Francisco Bay area, all 3 of her kids live within 40 miles and so does her first great grand daughter! She looks forward to seeing lots of you at the 60th Reunion!

Ernest Scherzer, 6/54, Trout Creek, MT
Ronald Gardner, 6/54, Dickinson, TX
David Kramer, 6/54, Woodland Hills, CA
Tom Shupp, 6/54, New Gloucester, ME
Donald Walters, 6/54, Westlake, OH
Charles “Skip” Humbert, 6/54, Olmsted Falls, OH, is living with nature (www.squirehollow.com) and still actively clicks the shutter. Occasional flights are made to keep his ATP rating active with semiannual FAA competency check rides. The years at JMH with its great teachers are his most cherished memories.

Ron, 1/55 and Nancy (Leiberberger) Everett, 1/58, North Olmsted, OH
Charlotte A. (Dietrich) Isham, 1/55, Parma, OH
Robert Pugliese, 1/55, Plain City, OH
Joyce (Grande) Watterson, 6/55, Eu-

(Continued on page 9)
(Continued from page 8)  

**Eleanor S (Parobek) Maier, 6/55, Greensboro, NC.** Eleanor moved to NC to be with her daughter and family. She’s looking forward to the next chapter of her life.

**Faye (Kunsch) Reinhardt, 6/55, Hilton Head, SC**

James Fox, 6/55, Mt. Laurel, NJ, saddened by the demolition of the old JMH building, but pleased to know that its architectural highlights are being preserved in the new building. Recently celebrated the second anniversary of successful esophageal cancer surgery. He and his wife Marilyn, were able to enjoy wintering in Orlando where they spent much time at the Disney World parks. They’re looking forward to their annual trip to the Jersey Shore where they spend enjoyable times with their children and grandchildren.

**Nancy (Harkus) Pilley, 6/55, Roswell, NM.** You’re never too old to start over. After 50 years of marriage to Bud Bensinger, who passed in 2007, she got married to Jim Pilley on July 11, 2012. They are very happy together!

**Judith (Havlakto) Walter, 6/56, Strongsville, OH**


Richard, 6/58 and Anne (Riemer) Krause, 1/56, Hernando, FL, are both active in Florida Elks. Dick just finished his year as Vice President of the North Central FL District. They enjoy visits from family and friends, enjoy showing their “nature coast.”

**Charmaine Walker, 1/56, Victorville, CA.** was very surprised to receive the Alumni News—she didn’t know it existed! (Editor’s Note: We’ve been trying to confirm and find many of our grads who have been lost for many years!) After graduation from JMH, she worked for Ohio Bell. In 10/56 she met Jesus Christ and has had Him with her in all her experiences. She moved to CA, attended Los Angeles Valley College & then Cal State with a BA in Education. She returned to Cleveland, taught at a neighborhood school, and received her MA in Speech Pathology from CSU. Back in CA, she worked as a Speech Therapist for 23 years. She also sang with the Sweet Adelines and traveled quite a bit with them. Retired now, she cruises every now and then, plays Bunco and Mexican Train on a regular basis, participates in water aerobics, and stays active in her church.

**Jim 6/56 and Marilyn (Boatman) Fury, 6/63, Avon Lake, OH**

Carol (LePontois) Lara, 6/56, Avon Lake, OH, keeps active singing, playing guitar, volunteering at Kiwanis, reading, and socializing with kids and grandchildren. So much to do and now the time to do it. Retirement is great.

**Dorothy (Buyers) Boesger, 6/56, Strongsville, OH**

**Roger Ehle, 6/56, Traverse City, MI**

Arthur W. Cooke, 6/56, Midland, MI

**Elmer J. Khal, 6/56, Cleveland, OH**

**Raymond L. Vacha, 6/56, Mansfield, OH**

**Ken Tischler, 1/57, Lakewood, OH**

**Gloria Lefevere, 6/57, Fairbanks, AK**

**Nick Damian, 6/57, Henderson, NV.** Retired to NV 19 years ago and loves it. No snow! He has been married for 54 years, has 2 daughters and 3 grand kids.

**John Straky, 6/57, North Royalton, OH**

**Gloria (Ermer) Lefavre, 6/57, Fairbanks, AK**

**John Gerber, 6/57, Newbury, OH**

**Charles Juray, 6/57, Dunwoody, GA**

**Alan Haines, 1/58, Columbus, OH, for the past 13 years he and his wife have been spending 6 months a year in Bonita Springs Florida and the summers and fall in Columbus, OH.**

**Gene Lovasy, 1/58, Parma Hts., OH**

**Lou Tornatzky, 1/58, Los Osos, CA, living on the central coast, 16 blocks from Morro Bay. Will be retiring in June from his position as a Professor at Cal Poly.**

**Neil Schilke, 6/58, Rochester Hills, MI, celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary with his bride, Ro, on June 8, 2013.**

**Richard Zahnisser, 6/58, Elyria, OH**

**Ronald C Ajax, 6/58, Holiday, FL. Ron enjoys receiving the Alumni news.**

(Continued on page 10)
loves the retirement life in FL. Hopes all is well with the class of 1958.

Donald C Brough, 6/58, Sandusky, OH

Donna (McIlwain) White, 6/58, Richmond, VA. Donna enjoys spending time with the grandchildren and traveling.

David Gomersall, 6/58, Bay Village, OH, is still working and married to Ellie (Taylor).

Donald Forst, 6/58, Manchester, NH, is the VP/Treasurer for New England Document Systems in Manchester.

Bill Schurk, 6/58, Bowling Green, OH, is starting his 47th year as professor and sound recordings archivist at Bowling Green State University. He and his wife, Bonnie, are thoroughly enjoying their two grandchildren Amanda and Jack, who live just blocks away.

Robert B Tufts, 1/59, West Linn, OR

Bill Schuller, 6/59, Chillicothe, OH

Charles D. Vincent, 6/59, Westlake, OH. Charles resigned in 2011 from JMH after 45 years of teaching art. His first 10 years at T. Jefferson; then spent time at the Supplementary Center, as Art Coordinator; School of the Arts, Dept. Chair; South High, 1996 retirement; Returned to fill the visual art position at my alma mater, JMH, until 2011.

Jeanette M. (Hicks) Barbour, 6/59, Danville, KY

CLASS OF 1959 On Oct. 5 at noon @ Tony K's restaurant in Berea, classmates and spouses met for their annual luncheon reunion which marked the 54th anniversary of our Jan. 1959 graduation from John Marshall HS. The picture included shows classmates who were in attendance this year. They look forward to their 55th reunion next year on Saturday, October 4—same place, same time.

Linda Baumbach, 6/59, North Olmsted, OH

(Continued from page 9)

Robert G. Ontolchik, 1/60, Upper St. Clair, PA

Martin Eland, 1/60, North Ridgeville, OH

John Auner, 1/60, Hollywood, FL

Bruce James, 6/60, Crystal Bay, NV. Bruce James is a member of the JMH Hall of Fame and was named a “Distinguished Alumni” by his alma mater, Rochester Institute of Technology. Last spring he also received the title of “Distinguished Nevadan” by the Nevada System of Higher Education.


Martin Schuster, 6/60, New Albany, OH

Louise Chmielewski Jares, 6/60, North Olmsted, OH

James Radovic, 6/60, Jupiter, FL, Missing my friends from JMHS.

Sharon (McKelvey) Cianciola, 1/61, Ashland, OH

Ray Ross, 1/61, North Olmsted, OH

James Mueller, 1/61, Palm Beach Gardens, FL, moved to Florida in 1974 and

(Continued on page 11)
sold his company in 1998. His blended family of 5 are all still in Florida! The youngest just graduated from Florida State last June. They spend their time between their home in FL and one in Highlands, NC. His passion for classic cars continues and he participates in National shows,

Thomas Carman, 1/61, Fairfield, CA

Steven Mlady, 1/61, Euclid, OH

Walter Dietrich, 1/61, Seattle, WA

Evelyn (O’Brien) Colwell, 1/61, Foxboro, MA

Jeanette Feiklowicz, 6/61, Redmond, WA

Judy Weger, 6/61, Hudson, FL

Jim Murphy, 6/61, Chardon, OH

Judith (Eckert) Beck, 6/61, St. Petersburg, FL

Joyce (Herris) Severs, 6/61, Cleveland, OH

John L. Gunderman, 6/61, Louisville, KY

Richard M. Sholtis, 6/61, Brookpark, OH

Robert Ebert, 6/61, North Ridgeville, OH, Retired from teaching at Baldwin Wallace, but active in consulting, research (publishing 4th book), as board member of several organizations, and board member and volunteer at Lorain County Historical Society.

Robert F. Kammerer, 6/62, Goshen, OH

Susan (Traum) Reusser, 1/63, Rocky River, OH

Mary Hall (Willes) Crawford, 1/63, Middleburg Hts., OH

(Continued on page 12)

1973 Marsh-mellos Mini Reunion with Frank A Bianchi, Delene St Clair, Don Alexander, , Craig Kellem, and Ms. Fogarty! Not pictured—Andrea (Manente) Stell

Jim Good, 6/61, Olmsted Falls, OH

Barbara Walden, 6/61, Pepper Pike, OH

Judith (Fisher) Joseph, 1/62, North Olmsted, OH

Mary Breckenridge, 1/62, Indianapolis, IN

Alan, 6/62, Diane (Litty) Apelt, 6/63

Cleveland, OH

Terry P Troutman, 6/62, Naples,

FL

David Landriscina, Larry ‘Splash’ Coy, Chuck Wilcox, Glenn Brooks and Bill Edgar.

1973 REUNION PHOTO - Homeroom

BackRow: Judy (Zidd) Journay, Michele (Zayac) Hejnal, Mr. Ken Kubach, Angela (Zeh) Rosoletti, Paula (Wilson) Thomas, Doris (Zicarrelli) Mullins

Front Row: Debra (Zipay) Tanzer, Delene (Zatroch) St Clair, Pauline Yee, Rosa (Zona) Storm

Delene (Zatroch) St Clair, Larry (he made the rounds!), Julia (Elliott) Maskow, Frank Bianchi

BTW - did everyone catch Larry’s appearance on the Ellen Degeneris show last summer?

Eileen (Flynn) Kilbane, Miss Linda Beebe, Mary Ann (Winterich) Coy
financial secretary, librarian and on the keeping busy as our church’s teller, families. We had a great class. Am Alumni news. My condolences to the "Final Roll Call" from your latest class of 6/1964. Sorry to see so many in What a blessing. Fondest hello to the children and one great granddaughter. I have 2 adult children, we have 7 grandchildren and when we aren’t pulling for USC we always pull for Ohio State. Elaine (Acker) Cahoon, 6/63, Euclid, OH Marilyn (Boatman) Furry, 6/63, Avon Lake, OH, Marilyn is married to James R. Furry (Jim) who graduated in 6/56. Barbara (Finch) Kwiatkowski, 1/64, Wellington, OH Christine (Kramme) Goodell, 1/64, Brighton, MI Joseph J. Tekus, 1/64, Cleveland Hts., OH Jennifer R. (Lukacs) Dennis, 6/64, Florissant, MO, Husband and I are doing well in Florissant, Missouri, despite all the tornadoes. Enjoying retirement. Husband (Curt) has 2 adult children and I have 2 adult children, we have 7 grandchildren and one great granddaughter. What a blessing. Fondest hello to the class of 6/1964. Sorry to see so many in the “Final Roll Call” from your latest Alumni news. My condolences to the families. We had a great class. Am keeping busy as our church’s teller, financial secretary, librarian and on the administrative team. Love it. Veronica (Judy) Legg, 6/64, Middleburg Hts., OH Dan Sabo, 6/64, Kailua-Kona, HI Paul Garsky, 6/64, Loveland, OH Frances A. Difranco, 1/64, Parma, OH Elizabeth (Papus) Tekus-Roth, 1/64, Cleveland Hts, OH Sandy (Ledonne) Fernandes, 6/64, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, moved to Florida in 1977 and lived in Plantation Acres until this past February when we moved to a Ft. Lauderdale beach condo. Would like to have a regional reunion of JMH grads here in SE FL. Shirley (Balog) Hartley, 6/64, Reynolds, GA Carolyn (Roberts) Frederich, 6/64, Pickerington, OH Linda (Lucie) Liefer, 1/65, Oak Park, IL, This spring, 2013, my husband Rich and I took an Elbe river cruise in the former East Germany, and also visited Prague and Berlin in celebration of our 40th anniversary. We are retired and still living in Oak Park, IL., in our home since 1980. Thomas D. Stincic, 1/65, Mesa, AZ Frank Harold, 6/65, Bloomfield Hills, MI Sandra (McMahon) Thackeray, 6/65, Darien, CT John F., Georginia (Vittle) Bauer, 6/65, Avon, OH Suzanne Rackoski, 6/65, North Olmsted, OH Linda (Boures) Hull, 6/65, Hinckley, OH Walter Wolf, 6/65, St. Clair Shores, MI Donald Case, 1/66, Elyria, OH Patricia Straub, 1/66, Wellington, OH Jeffrey Hubley, 1/66, Nashua, NH, Working as an Obstetrician/Gynecologist in Nashua, NH since 1989. They have three daughters and return frequently to Cleveland to visit family and friends. Pete Sonich, 1/66, N. Ft. Myers, FL, spends Sept-June in Florida and June-Sept in Sandusky, Ohio. Enjoys following the sun and warm weather. Spent most of adult life in Chicago working for 65K oncology. Life is great! Bob Grace, 6/66, North Royalton, OH, Founder and member of Executive committee FBI Citizens Academy Foundation of Cleveland. Recently re-elected to serve as foundation executive treasurer, finance advisory board Cuyahoga Valley Career Center. CEO/President Great Lakes Underwater Services LLC. Paul T. Cole, 6/66, Cleveland, OH Mark Wurz, 6/66, Tucson, AZ Rick Hilberg, 6/66, Berea, OH Robert VanBergen, 6/66, Daytona Beach, FL Peter Wright, 6/66, Cleveland, OH, I recently retired from CSX after 45 ½ years as an Engineer with CSX, Conrail and Penn Central. The 45 years on the railroad just flew by, a fun career! Karen E. Piter, 6/66, Salem, OR Kathy (Dubbins) Gaddis, 6/66, Worthington, OH Dwaine Modock, 6/66, North Royalton, OH Jean (Hahn) Mosier, 1/67, Corydon, IN Donald Carlson, 6/67, Painesville, OH Norma (Tichenor) Conner, 6/67, Barberville, OH Mark, Susan Spencer, 6/67, Brunswick, OH Philip W. Boyko, 6/67, Houston, TX Ken Faust, 1/68, Brunswick, OH, and wife (Mirtha), of 35 years, have recently retired from being pastors of Harvest Time Assembly of God church in Brunswick, Ohio after 13 years of fulltime

(Continued on page 13)
Also sells men’s custom luxury shirts and suits.

Kathy (Walker) Harvanec, 6/69, Cleveland, OH, is enjoying her recent retirement after 10 plus years at Gale’s Westlake Garden Ctr. She traveled to Hawaii in 2012 and hopes to make more travel plans soon once her husband Dennis retires (after 25 years at DuPont).

1970’s

Cathy (Dilick) Vlasek, 6/70, Waterford, WI

Jean (Voelger) Imperatore, 6/70, Newport Richey, FL

Dorene Marsh, 6/70, Cleveland, OH

James Bowles, 6/70, Cleveland, OH

Pattie Jo Butler, 6/70, Bowling Green, OH, Pattie Jo Butler retired in 2010 from teaching in the same fifth grade after 36 years. She now enjoys her cats, reading, gardening and friends.

Ron Smith, 6/70, Olmsted Falls, OH, ended his 41st season with his company, North Coast Concessions, working local festivals, churches, Home Day Celebrations, etc. – hard to believe! Now, off for the winter months..kinda semi retired, ‘kinda’ being the key word. My wife Mary has a quilting business based out of our home – The Quilting Fold – and they are doing some shows over the winter months to break the monotony. This past year they added 3 new grandkids, bringing the total to 7! They have 4 daughters – the first, Angela, is from his first marriage to HS sweetheart Norma Bertrand, 6/70, (living in NC). Angela also lives in NC with husband Jim, she’s an OT, he’s a PT. They have 4 kids. The 2nd marriage lasted for a while, but…. Now, 3rd time’s the charm, with Mary. She has 3 daughters – Amanda, married to an Army Recruiter (did 2 tours in Iraq), JoAnna, married to a Lakewood Fireman/Paramedic, and Veronica (Roni), who just graduated from Edinboro College in PA (Mary’s alma mater). All the girls have some college, but 2 have degrees! Ron had a defibrillator put him 12 years ago and had cancer surgery 2 years ago – Clinic Doctors are great! Today cancer free – hasn’t slowed down, feeling great and testing well! It’s been a colorful life! Regards to fellow 70 classmates!

(Continued on page 14)
chemistry. He will delay active AF duty to attend grad school on the east coast. Becky has one more year of language studies, medical translator.

Peg (McMillan) Pountney, 6/73, North Olmsted, OH

Patti (Newman) Karlonas, 73, Houston, TX, and hubby are happily living in this ‘Warm’ state! They will soon become in-laws to a beautiful young lady named Courtney, marrying their son Erik. They are also hoping to make the next class reunion!

Diane (Dregalla) Tallon, 6/74, Olmsted Township, OH

Andrew Kitchen, 6/74, has been lost for many years, but now is found! Andy reports that he barely graduated, but thanks to Mr. Dinunzio and his parents, he made it. After school he tried college, but then went on to work for several years with the city of Cleveland. Unfortunately, he was involved in several accidents, and then cancer took his arm & shoulder. He married Kimberly, they had 2 children, moved to AZ, and then divorced. Hopes to make it to the reunion!

Jeffrey Lee, 6/74, Cleveland, OH

Rachel (Skalsky) Topeka, 6/74, North Ridgeville, OH, has been married 38 years and has one son, age 27. He’s worked for PNC Bank for 30 years.

Maria (DeLuca) McKee, 6/74, North Olmsted, is bragging about her son’s latest accomplishments. He’s already published one book (which she bragged about in the last newsletter) ‘Hero’, has since published another, ‘Cleveland’s Finest’, and a third will be out in the stores this spring, ‘History of Jacob’s Field’. Grandbaby, Margaret, arrived last August. Grandma’s loving it!

Kurt Liljeberg DVM, 6/74, Avon Lake, OH

is working as a quality control tech at Nanochem Technologies here in Elkhart IN. He’s involved with the Elkhart County Humane Shelter. There he got his “pound puppy”, Shadow, 63 lbs. of Doberman Pincer/Rottweiler mix.

David L. Skalsky, 6/71, Pompano Beach, FL

Kit, Dawn (Shepp) Cartwright, 6/72, Bloomington, IN

Jack Graven, 6/72, Strongsville, OH, was married to his high school sweetheart Janet Shreffler (class of 72) for 26 years. They had 6 great kids together. Recently he returned from CA where their 10th grandchild was born 4-12-13. He’s been dating a great Irish gal, Kathleen Murphy, for the past 10+ years.

Bob Almasie, 72, Brookpark, OH. Robert recently retired from U.S. Postal Service after 35 years. He’s been married 34 years with grown children 2 sons and a daughter.

Carol (Heitz) Porter, 72, Littleton, CO

Craig, 73, and Janice (Garba) Juhn, 75, Westlake, OH

Jim Miko, 73, New Carlisle, IN, Life is good in NW Indiana. He is still teaching H.S. History and remains active in the community. His lovely wife Diane subs at the local schools and teaches Sunday School. Son Chris graduates from Valpo this spring w/degrees in physics and

(Koopen) Morris, 73, Cleveland, have been married 39 years in July. They have 3 grown daughters, and six grandkids (3 girls, 3 boys), ages 1 to 6. All live close by and keep them both busy and happy!

Bradford Eichhorn, 6/71, Hinckley, OH has resided here for 28 years. He has worked in technology departments or technology companies for years, but is nearly complete with his doctorate in business from CSU. He hopes to relocate somewhere warmer to be a full time professor in business.

William R. Schmidt, 6/71, Elkhart, IN,

(Koopen) Morris, 73, Cleveland, have been married 39 years in July. They have 3 grown daughters, and six grandkids (3 girls, 3 boys), ages 1 to 6. All live close by and keep them both busy and happy!

Leonard, 6/71, and Debora (Koopen) Morris, 73, Cleveland, have been married 39 years in July. They have 3 grown daughters, and six grandkids (3 girls, 3 boys), ages 1 to 6. All live close by and keep them both busy and happy!
work and writing the great novel. Or at least day dreaming about it!

Richard G. Forst, 6/74, Cleveland, OH, His son Garret R. Forst is almost 17 and attends St. Ignatius HS taking many honors classes. He is also on the varsity bowling team. He has heard from some nice colleges, no decisions or career choices at this time. He is a good kid. Dad lives in West Park area and is very proud.

Dawn Hutchinson, 6/75, Medina, OH

Mark Tye, 6/75, Nashville, TN

Veronica (Gaughan) Campbell, 6/75, Brooklyn, OH


Kevin Rice, 6/75, Terre Haute, IN

Darlene (Mroczka) Keating, 6/75, Morganton, NC, Darlene Mroczka married Dwight Keating and has two children Aaron & Jenny. She is a home maker.

Mark and Maryellen (Clark) Valaitis, 76, North Bergen, NJ. She’s working for McGraw-Hill Education as the Chief Human Resources Officer. Mark is volunteering for Habitat for Humanity. Adam, their oldest, graduated from Franklin University in Columbus, OH and Kate will be graduating from Hiram College this spring. Both Adam and Kate reside in Columbus.

Jill (Offutt) Orosz, 6/76, Cleveland, OH

Sharon (Zacharias) Bulter, 6/76, Pulaski, TN

Koressa (Kutsick) Malcolm, 6/76, McDowell, VA

Roger Jones, 6/76, Hudson, FL, has been living/working in west central Florida since 1984. Recently divorced, has 2 sons, 19 & 15 years old. 19 year old son finishing 2nd yr in college, Southeastern University. 15 year old son in H.S. playing football and soccer. He tries to get home during the Christmas holidays. Must be strange to see a vacant lot!

Stephen Fatula, 77, Calera, OK, moved in to their retirement house. Has been married for 26 years. Would love contact from classmates.

Kay (Kean) Krych, 77, Strongsville, OH

Willie J Robinson Jr., 77, Australia, served in the Peace Corps in Belize. While in Central America, he met his wife who is Australian. After 3 years in the Peace Corps, they decided to go to Australia for 12 months. Almost 27 years later, he’s still there!

Romona (Clark) Gorwitz, 77, Davie, FL, is now single with 2 grown children. She is a Paralegal and a Realtor!

Barb (Costilow) Mumbauer, 77, West Union, WV, lives on a farm! Works as an administrative assistant for a physical therapy office. Married 28 years to her wonderful husband, Bill.

Joyce (Hlozek) Martz, 77, Spokane, WA, is married and has lived in WA for 23 years. Her son Dale is in the military, daughter Julie is a college junior and Flora “Grace” graduated from HS in June 2013. Now are empty nesters!

Darlene (Borazanian) Becker, 78, San Jose, CA, was sorry she was unable to attend the open house. Luckily, her brother, Ray Borazanian, 6/70, and sister, Linda (Borazanian) Fero, 76, went and told her all about it. She lives in CA with her husband Barry and their teenage triplets.

Mary (O’Connor) Kestner, 78, Austin, MN, and husband Kevin, celebrated 32 years of marriage last June. Two of their 7 children are at home, the other 5 are adults. They have 5 grandkids who visit frequently. Kevin owns/runs Kestner Electric in Austin, MN. Mary is helping with the Austin School Board. Their

Class of 2003
Partying on the Goodtime!
daughter, Molly Kate, will be a senior next year and it sure brings back memories. Sends Love to her friends.

1980’s

Erica (Tysl) Rounds, 80, Avon, OH, works at PPG Industries (W 143rd St) as a Product Engineer for BMW & Mercedes-Benz accounts - using her German daily and traveling at least 2x’s a year to meet with customers in Germany!

Theresa Julian, 80, Cleveland, retired after 32.5 years with Cuyahoga County Jobs and Family Services.

Marlena Gonzalez, 80, is currently studying for her History degree and working on human rights issues in Iran, while participating in making secularism and democracy part of a new government for Iran!

Sarah (Oakley) Blowers, 80, Cleveland, is a Nurse Practitioner at Hospice of the Western Reserve. She completed her MSN at Ursuline College, Certification in Hospice and Palliative Medicine in 2013. Married, living in West Park

Kim (Creque) Jenkins, 81, Houston, TX. Kim is the eldest daughter of the late jazz musician Neal Creque. She has one son, 23, stepdaughter, 30, and a grandbaby, 3. Kim and her sister, Nina Creque, 92, have opened A+ Training Ohio and Texas, which certifies medical and non medical clientele in CPR and First Aid.

Nelva (Williams) Cary, 7/80, Morgantown, WV, is a Senior System Engineer working at the NASA Integration Verification & Validation Facility (IV&V) in Fairmont, WV.

David Franz, 8/81, Olmsted Township, OH. His mother, Barb Franz, was transferred to Norfolk, VA from her job here for Pinney Bowes. They have done a lot of traveling, many cruises, London, Paris, Alaska, New Orleans. He has worked for Marc’s Warehouse for 14 years. He graduated a year early from summer school at East Tech, but is definitely a Marshall Alum!

Helen (McIntyre) Workman, 82, Brunswick, OH went on to become a mother of three and stayed in Ohio. She will be married to her best friend for 14 years in May 2014. They have 7 grand-

1990’s

Jay Meng, 82, Cleveland, OH, works for Transilwrap in Strongsville!

Lisa Wong, 85, Cleveland/Broadview Hts, joined the Cleveland Team of the Northeast Ohio Minority Business Assistance Center as a Business Counselor to assist minority entrepreneurs with loan and bond packaging services, management, technical, financial and contract procurement assistance. Lisa is also the newly elected president of OCA Cleveland, an Asian American Advocacy organization and co-founder of the Cleveland Asian Festival which takes place May 17 & 18 on E. 27th & Payne Ave.

Ty Lightnearer, 86, Medford, MA, and wife Huiyuan, celebrated their 12th anniversary recently. Their daughter Gina is a freshman at Rice University in Houston, TX. Ty works as a software engineer. His mother Charlotte, whom many classmates knew, passed a few years ago.

Kelly Schock, 86, Sandusky, OH, graduated on a Thursday and the following Monday morning began working at The MetroHealth System, for 19 years! In 2009 she started in a program through MetroHealth and Tri-C to obtain an Associate of Applied Business in Administrative Office Systems. Received straight A’s since then. On April 13, 2013 was inducted into Phi Theta Kappa (honor society for two year colleges). On May 17th received her degree at the Tri-C Commencement. “It may have taken me 27 years but I finally did it.” She’s single, enjoys spending time with family and friends, and very involved in 3D Animal Archery Shooting.

2000’s

Stephanie (Rijo) Morales, 00, Cleveland, became the newest member of the CMSD School Board in May 2013. She is excited to also have the opportunity to work on the JMH Design Advisory Committee. Their work will be aimed at helping to decide on the appropriate school model for the new JMH. She has 3 children in the district, all attending Garfield Elementary.

Jennifer Green, 03, North Royalton, OH, still lives on the Westside of Cleveland. Her sisters have made her an aunt! Rebecca has a daughter and Sabrina a son! ‘I had a great time at my 10th reunion and hope to see everyone again at the 20th! My boyfriend and I have been together for a year.’

Andradia Scovil, 03, graduated from Ohio University in 2006 with her BBA in Accounting. She began her career with National City in 2006 as an INROADS intern in the Corporate Public Affairs department, continued on as a Corporate Credit Analyst, an Estate Settlement Senior Associate and then moved on as the Program Coordinator of the Civic Innovation Lab where she assisted in the growth and funding of startup businesses in the Greater Cleveland area. She also served as Recruiting Leader for Bizdom Cleveland, an entrepreneurship accelerator founded by Dan Gilbert, to train, mentor, and partner with aspiring entrepreneurs to launch and grow waves of scalable businesses. Andradia is an inductee in the 2009 Class of Kaleidoscope’s Cuarenta/ Cuarenta (Latino 40 under 40) Club and an inaugural Case Western Reserve University First Place Case Study Award recipient. She is currently a Masters student at Baruch College in NY (www.nuf.org), completing a 9 month dual-focused Fellowship with the Delaware Community Foundation & The Community Education Building, Corp. in Wilmington Delaware.

Jennifer A. Hairston, 03, Cleveland, attended Wilberforce University and obtained a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Computer Engineering (Magna Cum Laude) in December of 2007. She also attended CSU, having earned a Master’s of Science Degree in Industrial Engineering - Systems Management. After graduation, she was hired at Lincoln Electric through their Operations Management program and currently is an Engineer for the company.

Rev Earl Walker, 03, was Honorably discharged in 2012 from the Ohio National Guard (Army) where he was a military chaplain. In 2013, he became a licensed and ordained minister, Current-
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Reunion Seminar & Alumni Member Recruitment

Who? You! Class Officers, Interested Classmates, Past Reunion Committee Members, Representation from All Decades!

Where? Bethany Lutheran Church, 15460 Triskett Rd.

When? Saturday, September 20, 2014, 2 pm

For Reunions: Find out what it takes to plan a successful reunion, from the simple to the elaborate. Trustees will present the options that have been used, tips and websites for locating classmates, locations that have been utilized, and hope others will bring in some new ideas to share.

For Membership: Membership in the Alumni Association, is free to all grads or interested alumni. However, it does take some people to run, coordinate and plan annual events, fund raisers, Open Houses, newsletters, merchandising, etc. Representation is needed form ALL DECADES to help this Alumni Association continue serving the Alumni and current students at John Marshall High School. Assistance can be ongoing as a Trustee, or as a member to assist with some of the programs we have in place—to preserve our strong JMH History. Some assistance can be done by people out of state and online. Check web page for exact time and updates!

Please RSVP by September 5, 2014 if you plan to attend!

Questions? info@jmhalumni.com (440) 356-0249

:::Donations of Memorabilia Wanted:::

Plan ahead—when downsizing, please consider donating your high school scrapbooks, programs from sports, drama, awards, or graduation programs; Vanguards, Interpreters, Mosaics, photographs of groups of high school classmates, clubs, movies, slides, audio tapes, memory books, reunion pictures, CD’s, etc. Express to your heirs, that if they do not wish to archive your memories, to please donate them to the Alumni Association. We would be glad and proud to hold your memories and history!

JMH MERCHANDISE

CD’s, T-shirts, hats, glassware—all are still available—we just ran out of room! Check out what is available at our E-store—up and running by May 1st!!!!!! There you can view the merchandise and order by credit card: www.jmhalumni.com. Items can be ordered by mail, payable by check or money order, at PO Box 16678 Rocky River, OH 44116.

Commemorative T-Shirt
L-1X $15.  2X-3X $18.

(440) 356-0249 Email info@jmhalumni.com

Make checks/money orders out to: JMH Alumni Association

If not purchasing online, please write order on a separate sheet of paper. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery (our goal is less) Use S & H chart below.

Reunion Committees: If you would like to have merchandise available for sale at your reunion, contact us at least 8 weeks before your date, so we can make arrangements for coverage.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
Up to $30.00, add $ 7.00
$30.01-$60.00, add $ 11.00
$60.01-$90.00, add $ 16.00
$90.01 and up, add $ 20.00
Shipping for Books $ 4.00/copy

Faculty & Friends

Peter Joniak, Strongsville, OH
Donna M. Miller, Fairview Park, OH
David & Evangeline (Trakis) Richards, Lakewood, OH
Linda J. Beebe, Rocky River, OH
Michael Steirer, Medina, OH, was an English teacher at Shuler Jr. High between 1965-72, taught briefly at John Marshall High in the summer of 1972, and later became a principal in Elyria. Mike, his wife Jan, and daughters recently completed a trip to South America, seeing Buenos Aires, Argentina and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil where they waded in the world famous beaches of Copacabana and Ipanema. Long retired from the public schools where he served as teacher and administrator, Mike continues to teach English Composition at Lorain Community College.

S T R E T C H YOUR DONATION DOLLARS!

Check with your employer to see if they offer a matching gift program as part of your benefits. We have several alumni who took advantage of that feature and it helps our funds grow!

Honor Flight

This program was brought to our attention recently—first by former Trustee Ted Solarz, 1/43, and then by Thomas DeVries, 6/44 submitting an article cut from the “West Tech Tatler”.

The Honor Flight Program sends Veterans from WWII and now includes those from Korea, to Washington DC to visit the War Memorials. Vets from later wars may be included, based on their health. It is a full day of traveling to visit all the memorials and the Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington. It is free to the Vet, but a Guardian travels for $250 to assist. It involves a lot of walking, but wheelchairs are provided for the Vet. There is usually a Doctor, EMT or Medic along on the trip. Danish & coffee are provided at the airport for the early departure, a wonderful buffet during the day, and box lunch on bus back to airport are also included. Usually there are 9-10 flights scheduled each year - from May-October. Details can be found at: www.honorflightcleveland.com

“Shadows of Combat”, by Richard C. Geschke & Robert A. Toto

A powerhouse book filled with memories and emotions of young officers sharing their experience in Vietnam. Intertwoven through the poems you get a sense of the danger they faced and how it impacted their lives. Encouraged by his son Scott, Richard began writing about his experiences in Vietnam. Collaborating with Robert, they have brought to life a critical time in US history and those affected during the Vietnam War.
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Planning a Class Reunion?
Your Alumni Association can help! Reunion Committees can request address lists and mailing labels. Be sure to check out the latest edition of our Reunion Planning Guide on the website: www.jmhalumni.com. A copy can be mailed to you if you don’t have internet access. Contact us via (440) 356-0249, info@jmhalumni.com, or our PO BOX.

1946 and 1947
January, June and Friends
Sunday, Sept. 20, 2014
11:00 am
Radisson North Olmsted
25070 Country Club Blvd.
Russ Van Scyoc  Paul Saylor
216-671-7201  216-961-2543

1949
January & June
65th Reunion
Saturday, June 28 2014
11:00 am
Cleveland Yacht Club
200 Yacht Club Drive, Rocky River
Mary Lou Noel Pollak  440-331-0776
Mary Lou Clark Uray  440-884-5551

1954
Jan/June
60th Reunion
June 6-7, 2014
Friday – 7:30 pm—Gardens of Westlake
Saturday—Lunch Cruise –Goodtime III
Mary Sinatra  mesinatra@cox.net
Beverly Stockard  beverlystockard@sbcglobal.net

1957
Spring Luncheon
Tuesday, May 28, 2014, 12:00 pm
Gene’s Place—Kamm’s Plaza
Marilyn Yesberger (216) 403 0792
mmv@sbcglobal.net
Contact later for Christmas Luncheon

1958
Jan/June
Five Gatherings! All Fridays! At 4:00 pm!
March 28, 2014  May 23, 2014
July 24, 2014  September 19, 2014
November 21, 2014
Alfonso’s Restaurant
7786 W. 130th St., Middleburg Hts.
Susan Kirtz
216-251-8645  morgan50@cox.net

1959
January
55th
Saturday, October 4, 2014, Noon
Tony K’s
841 W Bagley Rd.—Berea
Donna Marchese
440-888-5173

1964
January
50th Reunion
August 8-10, 2014
Friday—Residence
5907 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted
Saturday—Golf in AM
Saturday- Grand Pacific Hotel 6pm-12
812 Columbia Rd., Olmsted Falls
Sunday - Residence
5907 Columbia Rd. North Olmsted
Liz (Markusic) Chodkiewicz
gabby2645@gmail.com
(330) 619-0935
Kathy (Schurk) Kreuzer
kathykandtimk@hotmail.com
(440) 238-2089

1964
June
50th Reunion
Friday, May 30, 2014
Classmates Only
Winking Lizard Restaurant
6111 Quarry Rd., Independence, OH

Saturday, May 31, 2014
6 pm – 10 pm
Holiday Inn Banquet Center
6002 Rockside Road
Independence, OH
Russell Walker 770-932-0006
rwalker100@charter.net

1965
Jan/June
Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014
6 pm — Midnight
Marriott Hotel
4277 West 150th St., Cleveland, OH
Darlene (Welther) DiCato
dmdemd@sbcglobal.net
330-328-9573

1970
January & June
WELCOME 68, 69, 71, 72
And any others interested to
Another Nite Out with Friends!
Friday, May 9, 2014
6:30 pm-11
$3 donation toward munchies
Razzle’s
27128 Bagley Rd.—Olmsted Falls
Judy Gilson
440-979-1620  judyg26@cox.net

1974
40TH
August 9-10, 2014
Friday—Upper Deck—All JMH’ers
11111 Bagley Rd. Berea
7 pm—?
Saturday—Airport Sheraton
Hopkins Airport
6 pm—1:30 am
Peggy (Brennan) Stockdale
440-243-6040
JMH1974@cox.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/391060347666866/

1975
40th Reunion
"Save The Date"
Sept 12th, 2015
June (Sprachmann) Canute
June.Canute@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/120523661319672/

1984
Plans in progress—Check
www.jmhalumni.com for any updates
Monique (Frazier) Hollaman
moniquehollaman@att.net

1989
25th Reunion
July 25-27, 2014
Friday—Nautica Queen 6:30
1153 Main Ave., Flats-Downtown
Saturday –Hyatt Regency 6:00
420 Superior Ave., Cleveland
Sunday-Ohio & Erie Reservation 10-10
Morgan’s Hollow
Mozella Willingham
(216) 849-8925  mozellajo@yahoo.com

1994
20th Reunion
Plans are in the works
for late summer 2014.
Check www.jmhalumni.com
for further updates
Roshonda (Benton) Smith
https://www.facebook.com/groups/210653259113255/

2004
10th Reunion
Tentative Date
Weekend of July 18, 2014
For Updates and further Details,
Contact: Dominique Godfrey
440-549-0045
and Kristen Burks
JMH2004CLEVELAND@GMAIL.COM
https://www.facebook.com/groups/120500534801193/
Both Classes of 1963
Make Large Donations to the JMHSAA

The 99th and 100th graduating classes from John Marshall High School, January and June 1963, each held their 50th Reunions last year.

The January class held theirs on June 8, 2013 at the Airport Marriott. Following the reunion, the class made a donation of $465, and individuals contributed another $555, all going toward Operating Funds.

The June Class held its 50th Reunion, a 4 day event, from Aug 8-11, 2013. The main event was held Saturday, August 10th at The Holiday Inn in Strongsville, OH. Following the reunion, the class donated $3,000.00 to the JMHS Alumni Endowment Fund, used for JMH student Scholarships. In addition, individuals further donated another $690.

This total of $4,710.00 is the largest donation by a single class in the past five years. Thank You For Your Support!

---

John Marshall High School Alumni Association
Financial Report
For the Year Ending December 31, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Fund</th>
<th>Operating</th>
<th>Endowment</th>
<th>Books and</th>
<th>Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance December 31, 2012</td>
<td>$ 20,049</td>
<td>$ 2,005</td>
<td>$ 239</td>
<td>$ 22,303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>1,617.00</td>
<td>10,490</td>
<td>6,336</td>
<td>18,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations and Fund Raising</td>
<td>10,490</td>
<td>10,490</td>
<td>6,336</td>
<td>18,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book/Brick Sales</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>700.00</td>
<td>870.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise</td>
<td>235.00</td>
<td>235.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>235.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from Endowment Interest</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income</td>
<td>$ 16,875</td>
<td>$ 4,170</td>
<td>$ 6,336</td>
<td>$ 31,381</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance December 31, 2013</td>
<td>$ 28,636</td>
<td>$ 318</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 29,954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>18,835.00</td>
<td>6,460.00</td>
<td>6,625.00</td>
<td>31,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 Transfer from General</td>
<td>5,483.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,483.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>2,004.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,004.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized Investment Gains</td>
<td>14,251.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14,251.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income</td>
<td>23,686.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23,686.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respectfully submitted:
Douglas J. Smoraq, Treasurer
Final Roll Call

While we attempt to verify each listing, errors may occur. **Names listed are only for those who have passed between 2009 and March 1, 2014.** The following names have been sent to us in the past year or have been verified as best as possible while updating our database. To help us confirm a classmate’s passing, please include a copy of the obit or the link online, along with their location. Our condolences to the families and friends of those listed:

6/39  James Parks
6/39  Harry Nest
6/39  James F McFarland
6/39  Marie (Kinzie) Paulus
6/39  James L Kilduff, MD
6/39  Mary (Leuenberger) Kasprick
6/39  Alfred Eisenlohr
1/39  Josephine (Zaler) McGonigal
1/39  Daniel J Strung
1/39  Elizabeth (Jenkins) Wood
1/39  Burton Swan
1/39  Paul C Sanner
6/38  William P Morrison
6/38  Edward M Oswald
6/38  Ina (Frick) Graham
6/38  Richard E Wells
6/38  Betty (Havlik) Fletcher
6/38  Mel J Massey
6/38  Laverne (Wilso) Lehlbach
6/38  Donald S Albers DDS
6/40  Donald A Weidig
6/40  Gladys (Croyle) Brooks
1/40  Helen (Oelschlager) Neavill
1/40  Florence (Helwig) Hennings
1/40  Dolores (Hauck) Hanninen
1/40  Nelson Haviland Jr.
1/40  Gordon C Reichwein
6/40  Ava (Brown) Lotter
6/40  Warren G Dunkle
6/40  Robert Kinnear
6/40  Stephen A Stutton
6/40  Lydia (Zalesny) Uhrik
1/41  Marie (Morairi) Andre
1/41  Edythe (McLaughlin) Straub
1/41  Ruth (Parks) Thompson
6/41  Bernice (Dunkel) Lowry
6/41  Arthur C Gerhan Jr
6/41  Ruth (Beeler) Hasko
6/41  Charles Kopecky
6/41  Lillian (Gustin) Manning
6/41  Emma (Becker) Oblander
6/41  Louis V Tagliaferro
6/42  Herbert F Baldi
6/42  Jean (Haviland) Bartoo
6/42  Robert J McCann
6/42  Madeline (Paskert) Reinartz
6/42  Dorothy (Kandra) Bernstein
6/42  Robert J Boymer
6/42  Robert O Brewer
6/42  Helen (Peters) Hanlon
6/42  Donald C Pollock
6/42  Allen E Swarzwelder
1/44  Richard J Hodona
1/44  Dr. John Y Ranchoff
6/44  Donna (Gravette) Cipriani
6/44  Richard J Creadon
6/44  Ina (Frick) Graham
6/44  Edith R Messenger
6/44  Rita (Rademaker) Nichols
6/44  Edward M Oswald
6/44  Norma (Schwedler) Roberts
6/44  Nadine (Sandish) Stillia
1/45  Frank A Berndt Jr
1/45  Helen (Turba) Zito
1/45  Donald G Beran
1/45  Adam J Boden Jr
1/45  James F Murray, PHD
6/47  Rosemary (McCrone) Rethman
6/47  Richard E Wells
1/47  Betty (Havlik) Fletcher
6/47  Mel J Massey
6/47  Donald S Albers DDS
1/47  John J Grady
1/47  Irene (Rorak) Lesniak
1/47  Elizabeth (Vogt) Ponick
1/47  Elfriede (Thiele) Prusa
6/47  Donald A Weidig
6/47  Gladys (Croyle) Brooks
(Continued on page 21)
1/54  Donald J Williams
6/54  Robert L Alburtus
6/54  John L Crewse
6/54  Susan Makepeace
6/54  John Masielle
6/54  Maureen (Ready) Ryan
6/54  John R Salay Sr
1/55  Thomas C Johnson
1/55  Marilyn (Mayer) Stipelar
1/55  David F Meissner
6/56  Naomi (Allyn) Moore
6/56  Loretta (Frimel) Artino
6/56  Robert J Baranyi
6/56  Ted Didero
1/57  James T Schlund
1/57  John J Seegers
1/57  Merilla (Rutledge) Strader
1/57  Joy (Guthrie) Williamson
6/57  Paul Naton
6/57  Otto M Penitz
6/57  Patricia (Barkhauer) Pesta-Herzig
6/58  Jerome R G罗斯itch
6/58  Anthony J Loncar III
6/58  Barbara (Nichols) Merkel
6/59  James W Lanigan
6/59  Robert A Sedlock
6/59  Mary Ann (Vitaz) Impurgia
6/60  Linda (Childs) Donovan
6/60  Robert I Nigle
6/60  Lawrence R Kearse
6/60  Kathleen (Kelly) Lesniak
6/60  Thomas G Marzig
6/60  Robert J Donnelly
6/60  Myra D Hempstead
6/60  Charles S Holley
6/60  John A Morris
6/60  Betty (Dibiasio) Spremulli
6/60  Deborah K Petrilla
6/60  Rita A Rocheck
6/60  Richard I Ross
6/60  James P Trickey
6/60  John E Warmuth
6/60  James Changeri
6/60  James Dallapienza
6/60  Daniel P "O"Malley
6/60  Richard D Weisman
6/61  Ilona (Ambrus) Vincze
6/61  William H Mountcastle
6/61  Lillian (Nunn) Werner
6/61  Howard J Figs h
6/61  Janet Dudak
6/61  Susan (Gaeth) Cigan
6/61  Felicia (Peppers) Young
6/61  James Plezia
6/61  Randolph W Shopshire
6/61  Steven A Treer
6/61  Robert F Cochran
6/61  William Hargis
6/61  Joanne (Kasick) Rericha
6/61  Margaret (McCann) Eagan
6/61  Robert M Paul
6/61  Magdalene Farley
6/61  David Holloway
6/61  Karen (Bird) Terry
6/61  Theresa (Walling) McClellan
6/61  David E Gabele
6/61  Michael V Milam
6/61  Donald R Granviller
6/61  Cal D Phillips Jr
6/61  Loree (Quine) Lynch
6/61  Avery Taliyferro
6/61  Annamarie (Zoladk) Connolly
1/65  Debbie (Kox) Blanton
1/65  Karen (Lindrose) Rusnak
6/65  Alan J Chupa Sr
6/65  Peter Harasimechuk
6/65  David Kirby
6/65  Dale Vacca
6/65  Robert F Brook
6/65  Martin A Olsen
6/65  Richard D Tiller
6/65  Richard G Columbo
6/65  Robert J Donnelly
6/65  Michael D Dugan
6/65  Myra D Hempstead
6/65  Charles S Holley
6/65  Derrick L Boykins
6/65  Eileen (Gallagher) Kasza
6/65  John A Morris
6/65  Betty (Dibiasio) Spremulli
6/65  Deborah K Petrilla
6/65  Rita A Rocheck
6/65  Robert I Ross
6/65  James P Trickey
6/65  John E Warmuth
6/65  James Changeri
6/65  James Dallapienza
6/65  Daniel P "O"Malley
6/65  Richard D Weisman
6/75  Trud (Kempf) Beyer
6/75  Laura Kennedy
6/75  Lynn (Runyon) McGann
6/77  Joseph M Donofrio
6/77  Richard J Harriman
6/77  Vicki L Regis
6/77  Elaine Rivera
6/77  Terence (Terry) M Trudeau
6/77  Stephen W Winters
6/78  Wendell J Card
6/78  Nancy (Fornwalt) Dowd
6/78  Pamela M Yount
6/79  Edward F Brenot III
6/79  David W D’Entremont
6/79  John M Keyes
6/79  Daniel E Madison
6/79  Robert (Bert) Ross
7/80  Joanne (Childs) Stagneth
7/80  Patrick J Clancy
7/80  Angela M Ferris
6/82  Crystal (Peterson) York
6/82  Michael A McGowan
6/82  Angel L Lopez ***Afghanistan
6/82  Joshua Huggins
6/82  Joseph S Vadini *Also 6/48
6/82  Edward W Wiles
6/82  Clayton H Zeidler
6/82  Stanley Zupon
6/83  Fredericka (Kreutzer) Piktel
6/83  Raymond R Starrett
6/83  JoAnn (Spangler) Witt
**ONE BRICK, TWO BRICKS, THREE BRICKS, MORE!!!!!**

Own a piece of the JMH Building and Support our Endowment Fund!

**Plenty Still Available! Let’s Make a Deal!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEAL</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>PKG PRICE PER</th>
<th>SUB TOTAL</th>
<th>SHIPPING COSTS</th>
<th>OPTIONAL INSURANCE</th>
<th>TOTAL SUB./ S&amp;H/ INSURANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>1.79 (1,2) 2.34 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>1.79 x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E (CUP)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>CALL 4 PRICE</td>
<td>CALL 4 PRICE</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**= Basic Deal!**  
Ohio $20.00 + $10.00 S & H  
US $20.00 + $13.00 S & H

**A - Such a Deal!!**  
A Brick * JMH History Book! (Book originally $45, reg. $20, with brick $10)

**B - Yet Another Deal!!**  
A Brick & JMH History DVD! (DVD sells for $15, but with brick, just $10!)

**C - Better Deal Still!!**  
A Brick, a Book, and a DVD!

**D - Brick Painted JMH Red!!**  
$26.00 + $13.00 S & H  
With White Plaque Attached

**E - Cup of Chips!!**  
$13.00 + $ ___ S & H  
Clear JM Etched Mug, netted bag of Brick Chips with a Commemorative Tag!

S & H costs are based on 1 brick or 1 Deal package. Multiple deals or combinations can be offered. We’ll package for the most economical shipping possible. Insurance is included for orders under $50.00.

Call to get the totals for multiple deals, shipping & insurance, (440) 356-0249 or info@jmhalumni.com

**Good News—Our e-store will be up by May 1st!**

**Online ordering for merchandise or bricks! PayPal/Credit Card**

Checks payable to: **JMH Alumni Association**  
Mail to: **Darlene DiCato, 1473 Spring Wood Ln, Unontown, OH 44685.**

Allow at least 7 days to verify order before contacting Darlene at (330) 328-9573 or Darlene@jmhalumni.com

**Max 3 Bricks PER PKG**  
(Call (440) 356-0249 for shipping rates and insurance on multiples and over $50. totals)

---

**NAME**  
(First)  
(Maiden)  
(Last)  
CLASS/YEAR

**ADDRESS (INC. APT. #)**  
ZIP CODE  
PHONE  
EMAIL

**OFFICE USE**  
DATE REC  
CHECK #  
DEPOSITED  
PICK UP DATE  
MAILED ON  
PREFER WHITE PLAQUE

---

**LOCALS! Avoid S & H charges!**  
Pick up location in N Olmsted, with EASY ACCESS from 480 or 90. You must schedule an appointment for pick up.  
Call Maria at (440) 777-7226.

---

All Bricks may show some signs of wear and tear, there may be stress cracks or mortar still remaining in the holes, but a full brick will be placed in the box. **Insurance is recommended** — although we will prepare for a safe arrival, these bricks could be fragile. We cannot guarantee order once it has left our hands.

---

*This is Graphic of Brick - Gold or white plaque will be fixed to the long, thin, solid face of all bricks.

Cost of each brick includes: Brick, Plaque, Certificate of Authenticity & Donation Receipt  
($10.00 per brick can be claimed as a charitable donation)  
(Expenses include: Transportation, storage, & cleaning of bricks, plaque & application, packaging, tax included)

---

Checks payable to: **JMH Alumni Association**  
Mail to: **Darlene DiCato, 1473 Spring Wood Ln, Uniontown, OH 44685.**

Allow at least 7 days to verify order before contacting Darlene at (330) 328-9573 or Darlene@jmhalumni.com
John Marshall Alumni Association

Use this form for Donations, Change of Address, News to Share and Suggestions

Name _____________________________________
First ___________________________ Maiden ___________________________ Last ___________________________

Year Graduated ________________________
Jan/June/Summer ______________________

Address ______________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________

Email _____________________________________

Cell Phone (______)_____________ Phone Number (______)_____________ Check if Unlisted

☐ Check if New Address ☐ Check if Unlisted

News To Share — For ‘Where are they now?’ — Suggestions / Comments
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Volunteer: ☐ Research ☐ At Reunions ☐ At School ☐ Newsletter ☐ ? ______________
Please send me: ☐ HOF nomination form ☐ Interest in Trustee Position/Working with the AA

I also wish to support the John Marshall High School Alumni Association with my tax deductible contribution

Enclosed: ☐ $10 ☐ $20 ☐ $50 ☐ $100 ☐ Other $_____________ ☐ Endowment Fund

Please accept my donation In Memory of:_____________________________________ 1 or 6 __ Year _____

We strive to keep our database up-to-date so that we can provide addresses to your reunion committees and keep the communication lines open with all alumni. If you have siblings, parents, friends or relatives who graduated from Marshall and they are not receiving the Alumni Newsletter, it’s likely that we don’t have their current address or they may not be in our database. Please spend a few moments to let us know where they are - if they’ve moved, changed marital status, or are possibly deceased (class year, date of death, and obit appreciated). One of the most difficult and time consuming tasks for any reunion committee is trying to find missing classmates.

You can always email us at info@jmhalumni.com or call us at (440) 356-0249. We want to hear from you!
Please remember to tell us WHEN and WHERE you move!
The Post Office charges us FIRST CLASS rates on a return & only forwards for a limited time.

Please Help Us Update our Records!

Very Important!

Two years ago we offered a PREPAID envelope for returning forms, making donations or ordering merchandise.

Please - Do not use it - we will not receive it!

Also, budget cuts have taken the previously enclosed envelope. With only 400 returns out of 17,000 prints, we felt it best to utilize our funds elsewhere.
Kamm’s 4th of July Parade
Friday, July 4, 2014

Alumni Association Group Meeting
Wednesday, September 2, 2014
Open to All—Please notify us by 9/1 if you plan to attend.
7 pm—Bethany Lutheran on Triskett Rd

Reunion Seminar
Saturday, September 20, 2014
Bethany Lutheran Church
2 pm
RSVP BY 9/1/2014
info@jmhalumni.com
(440) 356-0249

Plenty of Bricks from the Building are still AVAILABLE!
Help Support our Endowment Fund! Details inside!

Good News! - Web Page updated and E-store will be up and running by May 1st!

Mission Statement
The John Marshall Alumni Association is a non-profit organization dedicated to supporting John Marshall High School, its faculty, students and alumni. We promote, finance, organize and participate in functions and events that contribute to the core values of education both academically and socially. We draw on our Alumni for support in these endeavors that include a Scholarship Program for graduating Seniors. Finally, we strive to maintain historical records that preserve our School’s rich heritage.